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Sahaja Seeds is a farmer driven organic producer company endeavors in produc�on and promo�on of high 
quality, organically grown, tradi�onal seeds of paddy, millets, pulses, vegetables, flowers, herbs and 
uncul�vated food crops. Our seed producers are located across different Agro-clima�c regions collec�vely 
produce regionally adaptable varie�es conserved by farmers for its flavor, taste, color, adaptability and health 
benefits that are unparalleled for over genera�ons. Sahaja Seeds is the market image of Desi Seed Producer 
Company Limited registered under the Companies Act with its registered office at Mysuru in the state of 
Karnataka, India. Our mission is to conserve, propagate and promote agro bio-diversity and build seed saving 
communi�es.We believe that seeds belongs to the communi�es, and not any individual or a company. Our 
seeds reflect this, and therefore they are organic, open pollinated and open source.

ORGANICALLY GROWN
Our mission is to grow using sustainable agricultural prac�ces, star�ng with the seed, where it all begins.  We 
nurture our crops by building rich, healthy soil that encourages all beneficial organisms. We don't use gene�c 
modifica�on, irradia�on, sewage sludge or synthe�c agrochemicals that are allowed in non-organic system 
that has wreaked havoc on the people, planet and our economy.

OPEN POLLINATED
Our seed is open pollinated (OP), which means that saved seeds will breed true to type and our farmers have 
direct access and control over their seed supply. In contrast, hybrids and GMO varie�es are impossible for 
farmers to reproduce, leaving them dependent on seed companies for new seeds. OP varie�es are 
reproduced through natural pollina�on via the wind or insects.

OPEN SOURCE
We are foremost organic seed producers. We are out to save organic seeds and we want you to hop on with 
us! The seed industry, a handful of large companies, is in control of much of the world's seed supply. Focussing 
exclusively on developing varie�es that are hybrids, elite OP varie�es, or gene�c engineered, thereby 
denying us our seed sovereignty - the basis for our food supply. Our answer to this problem is to put all our 
seeds in the public domain for customers. This means that you can reproduce, improve and select varie�es of 
your own choice. You will also have the freedom to share your variety with your friends, family and the world.
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We are India's first farmer owned organic seed producer company and we are happy to introduce 
our first ever Desi seed catalogue.

Sahaja Samrudha, an organic farmers collec�ve, has spearheaded a movement for the promo�on of 
ecological agriculture through the revival of indigenous seeds. In its journey, it has met and has been 
inspired by many local seed savers. These are people who had reproduced and handed down from 
genera�on to genera�on, seeds that had unmatched richness of flavor, nutri�onal benefit, and 
resistance to pest and diseases. In an effort to bring these exo�c varie�es to the consumers, while 
assuring quality and purity, Desi Seed Producer Company Limited was born!

Today, our seed savers are producing more than a 150  poten�al varie�es that can be grown by any 
consumer - from the urban apartments to the rural fields. These varie�es have been carefully picked 
to meet high standards of flavor and nutri�on. The seeds are marketed under the brand name 
‘Sahaja Seeds’- high quality, organically grown, tradi�onal, open pollinated vegetables and cereal 
crops seeds. Our seed producers are located across India adaptable varie�es conserved by farming 
communi�es over genera�ons.

We seek to bring back the tradi�on of seed saving amongst us by collec�ng, propaga�ng and 
exchanging indigenous and rare varie�es.
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LEAFY VEGETABLES

Crop Scien�fic Name Sowing Type Germina�on Time Sunlight Harvest

Amaranth Amaranthaceae Direct 5-8 days 3-4 hours 30-35 days

Fenugreek Trigonella foenum Direct 4-6 days 3-4 hours 30-40 days

Corinader Coriandrum sa�vum Direct 10-15 days 3-4 hours 40-45 days

Dill Leaves Anethum graveolens Direct 10-12 days 3-4 hours 45-55 days

Gongura Hubiscus Sabdariffa Direct 5-10 days 3-4 hours 25-35 days

Chakotha Chenopodium album Direct 8-10 days 3-4 hours 40-50 days

Spinach Spinacia oleraceae Direct 8-12 days 3-4 hours 35-45 days

Ÿ All greens can be grown in par�al shade or even in full sunlight
Ÿ August tree leaves and drums�ck are rare tree species, we can consume most of the parts of its plant like 

leaves, flowers and seeds also.
Ÿ Leafy greens are sensi�ve to stress and it cannot withstand drought. It requires con�nuous irriga�on 

throughout the growing season.
Ÿ Leafy greens are easiest and quickest vegetables to grow. Lack of moisture, poor drainage or water logged 

soil and excess fer�lizer in soil will effect the growth of the plant or plants will die. 
Ÿ The �ny seeds like amaranth should be sown directly by broadcas�ng  mixed with sand
Ÿ  Seeds should be sown to a depth of 0.5 to 1 inch for ease germina�on 

AUGUST TREE LEAVES
A�athi Keerai, Au�ust tree leaves or Hummin� bird tree 
leaves, Sesbania �randiflora is a fast �rowin�, wonderful 
medicinal tree usually �row in a hot climate and hence it is a 
summer crop. The leaves are re�ular deciduous and abruptly 
pinnate and rounded.  This tree �rows rapidly in the place 
where it is planted and the classified under fast �rowin� tree 
cate�ory. The leaves are re�ular and rounded with flowers 
white and red accordin� to its species. Indians eat both leaves 
and the flowers. Fruit pods are slender, falcate about 30cm 
lon� contains 15-30 seeds inside. This plant is rich in vitamins 
and minerals which are needed for bone �rowth. Breast 
feedin� women use A�athi leaves for healthy feedin�. The 
leaves, if taken in minor proportions, can expel stomach 
worms within minutes after intake. The leaves are �enerally 
crushed and the juice of the leaves is used as medicines. 
A�athi leaves protect the overall health of the body.

LEAFY VEGETABLES



AMARANTH - RED
One of our best sellers, This local variety of Amaranth plants 
can reach hei�hts of over 2-2.5 meters tall with fleshy oval 
shaped red leaves that are pointed at the tips, youn� leaves 
are sli�htly Lar�er, more mature leaves are best for stewin� or 
braisin�, similarly to a chard or beet �reen. The plants 
produce sin�le flowers on terminal spikes which typically red 
to maroon in color. Amaranth will �row best in a well-drainin� 
soil in full sunli�ht. Amaranth are propa�ated from seed can 
be started indoor for transplantin� or direct sowin� also can 
be done. The plants are drou�ht and heat resistant but not 
tolerate to frost. 

AMARANTH – GREEN
Very popular local variety of amaranth (Keerai) with green 
leaves hardy and sturdy plant, which can grow 5 feet height. 
Amaranth is a summer tolerant green that is o�en called 
vegetable. The inflorescence is pale green turns yellow while 
matured. It's a high yielding variety. Plant stem also used for 
cooking like drums�ck. It is naturally gluten free and highly 
recommended by die�cians for small intes�ne. Flowers are 
produced on long straight stems they produce a huge number 
of �ny seeds. 

LEAFY VEGETABLES

TROPICAL AMARANTHUS
Tropical amaranthus are native to tropical America. This plant 
is �athered from wild and eaten in many parts of the world. 
Normally this variety has less folia�e compare to normal leaf  
amaranth, we can eat leaves and the tender shoots of tropical 
Amaranth. This sin�le and branched stem can �row  to a 
hei�ht of 1-1.5 meter. The inflorescence is a spike with tiny 
male and female flowers clustered to�ether. This variety is 
easy to �row and asks less care. Well drained loamy soil with 
warmer temperature is suitable for cultivation of tropical 
Amaranth.

GRAIN AMARANTH or RAJGIRA
Grain Amaranth is widely adopted high yielding variety.  It 
produces one dominant, large, central root (tap root). Thick 
stems are o�en straight and branched. Amaranth grain is 
nearly spherical, approximately 1 mm in diameter, and varies 
in color from creamish yellow. It grows up to 2 meter height 
and bears 12 to 18 inches long ear-heads. Seed heads can 
weigh up to a kilogram and may contain abundance of seeds. 
The seed resembles poppy seeds. When fried seeds popup, 
laddus can be prepared by mixing it with jaggery.



LEAFY VEGETABLES

GONGURA – RED
Gon�ura is known by various names like the Ambadi or 
Pulicha keerai in various parts of India which comes in two 
varieties mainly. Red Gon�ura or Red Roselle is a species of 
Hibiscus probably native to West Africa. It is an annual or 
perennial herb or woody-based subshrub, �rowin� 7-9 feet 
tall.  The Red variety is sourer than the �reen leaves. The 
Leaves are bitter, mildly astrin�ent and acidic in taste.

GONGURA – GREEN
A tall tropical �reen shrub that makes for a colorful �arden 
addition or hed�e and tastes an awful lot like cranberries! 
Roselle is a species of Hibiscus probably native to West Africa. 
It is an annual or perennial herb or woody-based subshrub, 
�rowin� to 2–2.5 m tall. The vibrant �reen leaves are deeply 
lobbed with three to five serrated fin�er shaped leaflets. 
Warm temperatures affect the taste of the leaf because the 
hotter it �ets the sourer the leaf will taste.

CORIANDER
Our ever popular seeds for Indian cookin�, Coriander can be 
either �rown for its leaves or for its seeds. The plant produces 
a slender hollow stem with hi�h fra�rant leaves; the small 
flowers are pink or whitish and are borne in umbel clusters. 
When matured, plant produces yellowish brown seeds which 
have mild fra�rance and taste similar to a combination of 
lemon peel and sa�e. The plant can tolerate li�ht frost bot hot 
temperatures will cause the plant to bolt little shade should be 
provided durin� the hottest part of the day. 

DILL LEAVES
Dill is an herbaceous annual in the family Apiaceae �rown for 
its leaves which are used as herb. Dill is very aromatic plant 
with an erect �rowth habit. It possess branchin� stems and 
fine, soft fiber-like leaves which are arran�ed into an open 
cone and are �reen in color. The plant produces yellow flowers 
on umbels which can be to up to 16cm in diameter. Dill can 
�row up to 5ft in hei�ht.

SPINACH
Spinach, Spinacia olaraceae, is a leafy herbaceous annual 
plant �rown for its leaves which are used as ve�etable. The 
spinach plant has simple leaves which stem from the center of 
the plant and measure about 20-30cm lon� and 1-15cm 
across. The leaves �row in a rosette and can appear crinkled or 
flat. Spinach �rows well in cool areas and can survive. 
Individual leaves can be harvested as required in the home 
�arden or the whole plant can be cut.



INDIAN SPINACH 
Malabar spinach or Basella Alba is unrelated to normal 
spinach; this tender perennial na�ve to tropical Asia is easily 
grown as an annual during the heat of summer. This fast 
growing plant is so� stemmed twining wine that can grow up 
to 15 foot long. The dark green, glossy oval to heart shaped 
leaves are thick and semi succulent with a mucilaginous 
texture.
The tasteless red-purple juice of the fresh berries can stain 
and is used as a dye or food colorant in Asia. This Malabar 
spinach grows well in full sun does best in fer�le moist but well 
drained soils. Provide consistent moisture through the 
season, as the plants tend to go to flowers if the soil gets too 
dry.

LEAFY VEGETABLES

FENUGREEK
Fenugreek is an herbaceous plant that can grow up to a height 
of 20 cm; the plant has an erect growth habit and a strong, 
sweet aroma. Plant may have single stem and some�mes 
branched. The leaves are alternate and compound that green 
in color. The leaflets are oval shaped; flowers are white, yellow 
purplish in color. The fruits occur as straight or sickle like pods 
of 3-4 inch long, thin and pointed and it contain 10-15 seeds. 
Fenugreek is moderately drought resistant; it grows op�mally 
in well-draining soil and it is not suitable for heavy clay soil. 
Harves�ng can be done within 20-25 days a�er sowing as leafy 
vegetable.

CHAKOTHA
Chakotha also called as mountain spinach is an easy and fast 
�rowin� �reen leafy ve�etable is most concentrated source of 
nutrition. This Plant is branched erect and pale �reen with 
stron� smell. it can reach up to 1m hei�ht with li�ht �reen and 
pinkish leaves. The leaves are alternate and varied in 
appearance. the first leaves near the base of the plants are 
toothed and rou�hly diamond shaped, and the leaves on the 
upper part of the flowerin� stem are entire and lanceolate. 
The flowers are small symmetrical and �rows in dense and 
branched inflorescence. 
Chakotha leaves are very low in calories and fats. It leaves hold 
a �ood amount of soluble dietary fiber. It is rich in Nutrients 
like Vitamin K, C, E, B Minerals, Iron, Calcium, Potassium and 
Ma�nesium. The leaves and youn� shoots may be eaten 
cooked as leaf ve�etable but should be eaten in moderation 
due to hi�h level oxalic acid.



LEAFY VEGETABLES & LETTUCE

DRUMSTICK
Morin�a oleifera, the Drumstick Tree is native to India, is a mid-sized slender deciduous tree which can 
reach hei�hts up to 30 feet, thou�h �enerally when in cultivation they are kept pruned shorter for easier 
harvest. The fruit and seeds ripen durin� the warmest and wettest time of year, the pre-monsoon and 
monsoon seasons in their native Indian climate. Drumstick pods are lon�, dark �reen and three sided. 
The pods can reach 2 feet in len�th are soft when matured have bumps that revealin� the seed nodes. 

LETTUCE
Scien�fic Name: Lactuca Sa�va
Family Name: Asteraceae
Sowing Type: Nursery and Transplant
Crop Spacing: 1 -1.5 feet
Seed Germina�on: 6-10 days
Sunlight Requirement: 5-6 hours
Harvest: 50-60 days
Major Pests: Leaf ea�ng caterpillar and so� body insects
Common Disease: Leaf Spot, Anthracnose, Downey mildew and Vein virus

 Le�uce is an annual leafy vegetables belongs to the family of Asteraceae, Domes�cated varie�es of 
le�uce comes in different colors of leaves and shapes from pale green to deep red and deep purple in color. 
Le�uce is very well known leafy vegetables with widely cul�vated and consumed leaf either raw or cooked.

Le�uce grows best in cool climate and nitrogen rich soil with good drainage system. If the weather is hot the 
leaves begin to get bi�er and become thick. Once plant move past the edible stage they bolt and produce 
flower stalks with small yellow flowers. 



LETTUCE

ICE BERG
Iceber� lettuce is a variety with crisp head and is widely 
consumed. It is characterized by ti�htly furled, crunchy leaves 
and a mild, sometimes watery flavour. It is sturdy with a lar�e, 
firm head that looks like a small �reen cabba�e. Thick leaves 
are nicely crispy and have the advanta�e of remainin� firm 
lon� after bein� picked. Continues supply of moisture, stress 
and hi�h temperatures especially at ni�ht encoura�e plant to 
boltin�.

BUTTER CRUNCH LETTUCE
Butter Crunch is a cut and come a�ain Lettuces feature small, 
loosely formed leaf heads and a notably smooth, sweet and 
crunchy flavor, the firm youn� heads taste best, if the head is 
too mature the leaves become tou�h and bitter. Simply 
harvest the lowest leaves of the plant as they come into 
maturity. This rosette type variety holds well under stress and 
has a �ood bolt resistance and more tolerant of heat.

RED RAPID
Red Rapid belon�s to curled lettuce. Beautiful leaves are red 
to dark red and suitable for home �ardenin� and also for pot 
culture as folia�e plant. Delicate  leaves which �row from a 
central stalk, they usually reach maturity between 45-55 days 
after �ermination, lar�er leaves can be collected throu�hout 
the �rowth cycle. It is slow-boltin� and has lon� harvestin� 
period. It can be harvested any time before boltin�.

LOLLO BIONDA
The Lollo Bionda variety of lettuce is an attractive, cut-and-
come-a�ain type which has loose frilly leaves and looks lovely 
in the �arden. If you only pick the outermost leaves of the 
plant, the lettuce will keep producin� leaves for three to four 
months. Lollo Bionda is a pale �reen lettuce with a fancy ti�ht 
curly leaves. The leaves are produced loosely in a whole head; 
they are tender in taste with a sli�ht bitterness. It holds well in 
extreme temperatures. Since the mild taste of lettuce leaves is 
best showcased when fresh.

RED OAK LEAF
Red oak leaf lettuce has elon�ated lobed serrated similar to 
oak leaves. Versatile variety with mild flavour �rows in 
summer, �ood mildew resistance and attractive bur�undy 
stained leaves form a semi ti�ht rosette. This lettuce has a 
buttery texture nutty and sweet flavor. Plants do well under 
hot conditions and its �ood disease resistance. Avoid daily 
waterin�, deep waterin� every 2-3 days �ives �ood result for 
sturdier plant with drou�ht tolerance.



LETTUCE

LETTUCE TILL
Till lettuce is bolt resistant and tender variety, this is the most 
popular crop for salads. This attractive cut and come lettuce 
firmly, dense layered from a compact rosette arrowhead type 
leaves. This variety is �ood for all year round, keep well 
watered in dry conditions. The leaf be�ins to �et bitter taste 
when plants reaches boltin� sta�e. It is a native of Europe and 
introduced to India by the Britishers.
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CARROTS

CARROT BLACK
Black carrots are popular vegetable in India. Black carrots 
have a unique taste and it's completely different than other 
carrots, has an unexpected sweetness as well as very subtle 
peppery flavour. Ideally the black carrots are long, generally 
straight and it requires deep well drained soil that the carrot 
can push through. Black carrots contain the plant pigment 
anthocyanin which is responsible for its coloring. This variety 
grows best in 15-20 C temperature means cooler climate. This 
is the most tradi�onal variety grown in Punjab for fermented 
drink that is made in the winter.

CARROT

Scien�fic Name:  Docus carota subsp. sa�vus
Family Name: Apiaceae
Sowing Type: Direct Sowing (Sowing depth half inch)
Crop Spacing: 25-30 cm between rows
Seed Germina�on: 12-15 days
Sunlight requirement: Full sun
Harvest: 75-90 days 
Major Pests: Carrot rust fly, Carrot weevil, Flea beetle and Root knot nematodes
Common Disease: Alternaria leaf blight, Cercospora leaf blight, downy mildew and powdery mildew

 Carrot, Daucus carota, is an edible, biennial herb in the family Apiaceae grown for its edible root. The 
carrot plant produces a rose�e shaped leaves and a fleshy taproot below ground. The plant produces small 
flowers in umbel which are white in color. The root can grow between 2 inch to 12 inch long  based on variety. 
Carrot plant can grow  up to a height of 2 meter when you allow it for flowering. The carrot plant can be annual 
or biennial and may also be referred to as wild carrot. The wild carrots are originated in Iran and domes�cated 
in Central Asia.

Carrots grow best in a well-draining, loose, sandy soil which is free from large rocks. They require full sun for 
op�mum development but will tolerate some very light shade. The op�mum temperature to grow carrot is 
between 16 and 24°C, temperature lower than 15° C affect the development of color. Carrot seedlings are very 
sensi�ve to extremes of temperature, very hot weather may kill the plant. The plants also require plenty 
moisture and organic ma�er. Carrots do very well on raised beds and can also be grown in containers.

Ÿ Start thinning your carrots when seedlings reach 2 inches high to reduce compe��on, thinning will help in 
good quality harvest.

Ÿ If the carrots exposed to sunlight it produces chlorophyll and the shoulder become green, covering the 
carrots with the soil you can prevent green shoulders on carrots.

Ÿ Excess nitrogen and water logging soil can cause carrots to from mul�ple roots and you will get more hairy 
carrots.



CARROT KURODA
Kuroda is famous for its improved and superior colour, taste 
and uniformity. Kuroda is suitable for warm season 
production. The roots of Kuroda are uniform and smooth with 
a wed�e shape it can �row to a hei�ht of 6-8 inches lon�. 
Kuroda has a �ood field holdin� ability and avera�e boltin� 
tolerance. Top dressin� should be done to avoid exposed 
shoulders from turnin� �reen and bitter. Market uses of 
Kuroda include bunchin�, home �ardenin� and processin�. 
Harvest 80 to 100 days from the date of sowin�.

CARROT RED
Red carrot is literally described as juicy, tender and delicious 
carrots. These are our fast moving carrot variety of all �me 
grown for its edible root. Red carrots contain more lycopene 
than other varie�es, and have a pinkish red outside layer. 
These carrots have a long narrow cylindrical cone shape root 
have a crunchy texture and a sweet and minty aroma�c taste. 
Feathery green leaves that emerge above the ground, the root 
can grow between 8-10 inches long. Prepare the carrot bed 
deeply to loosen soil for the long roots.

CARROTS

CARROT YELLOW
Yellow Carrot as name su��ests the yellow color both inside 
and outside, this variety is sweeter flavor at maturity while 
also retainin� healthy texture. They have lon�, firm and 
crunchy texture, Yellow carrot contains hi�h levels of the 
carotenoid lutein, which is similar to beta-carotene and is 
absorbed as Vitamin A in the body. Water re�ularly and evenly 
to keep the soil sli�htly moist, very dry conditions will slow 
root �rowth, heavy waterin� will cause root to �row rapidly 
this fluctuation in soil moisture cause splittin� in carrots. 
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BEANS

BEANS

Scien�fic Name: Phaseolus vulgaris
Family Name: Fabaceae
Sowing Type: Direct Sowing ( 1 to 1.5 inch deep)
Crop Spacing: 40-50 cm 
Seed Germina�on: 5-7 days
Sunlight requirement: Minimum 6-8 hour sunlight
Harvest: about 60-80 days based on variety
Major Pests: Bean Pod borer, Aphids, Cut worm, Leaf miner and Beans leaf beetle
Common Disease: Anthracnose, Bean rust, Mosaic Virus, Powdery mildew, white mold and Blight

 Phaseolus vulgaris, is an herbaceous annual plant in the family Fabaceae which is grown as a pulse 
and green vegetable. The common bean can be bushy, vine-like or climbing depending on the variety being 
grown. The leaves grow alternately on the stems, are green or purple in color and are divided into 3 oval 
leaflets with smooth edges. 
 This plant grown worldwide for its edible immature pods and also for dry seeds. Beans are warm-
season crops it will grow best when soil temperatures between 18 and 28°C and are sensi�ve to cold 
temperatures, soil temperature should not go below 10°C . Beans require fer�le, well-draining soil with a pH 
between 6.0 and 7.0  will perform best in full sunlight.

Ÿ Pole beans are heavy feeder compare to bush variety, Plant your seed in well nourished soil to provide 
good nutrients.

Ÿ Bean seeds germinate very fast, you should keep the soil moist during the germina�on process
Ÿ If the beans produce more flowers and less fruits it means your soil has excess nitrogen, to neutralize 

nitrogen add some wood ash to your soil or give a dry mulch to breakdown the excess nitrogen.

PURPLE POD BEANS
This heirloom purple bean produces 5-6 inches lon� dark 
purple strin�-less bean pod. This is a climbin� variety need to 
�ive support, it can �row up to 2-3 meter in hei�ht, and plant 
produces 5-8 number of purple pod beans in a cluster. Water 
li�htly at the plantin� sta�e; avoid overhead waterin� which 
can lead to many diseases or to control bean aphids. Ovoid 
over waterin�, medium waterin� can be done throu�hout the 
season. Hi�hly attractive and productive as well, Plants have 
dark �reenish-purple folia�e and lavender like flowers. 

POLE BEANS
Pole beans also known as runner beans that �row tall on 
climbin� vines that may reach 10-12ft tall that require a trellis 
or stakin� for support. Leaves are trifoliate, �reen, and oval 
smooth ed�ed. Flowers are purplish to white �ivin� out �reen 
and slender lon� bean pods. Pole beans taste better than the 
bush types. Plant needs minimum 6-8 hour sunli�ht. 
However, hi�h temperature can cause blossoms to fall from 
your �reen bean plant. Excess of water or moist soil leads to 
powdery mildew in plant.



BUSH BEANS
Bush bean is dwarf and compact crop belongs to the family of 
fabaceae. This small twining bushy bean plant produce 
slender green edible pods, these are string less and thrive well 
in cool climate. This 60 days crop can grow up to 1.5� in  height 
produce maximum number of fruits. You can harvest 3-4 �mes 
from single plant over 2-3 week period, pre�y high yielding 
variety. Plant them with 30-40cm spacing between plants. 
Normally beans need full sunlight for the best yield, over 
watering can be harmful for the plant which will lead to soil 
borne disease.

BEANS

WINGED BEANS
Winged bean also known as four angel bean is a tropical 
legume plant. Wing beans are light green and elongated with a 
square shape and four feathery winged accents running from 
�p to end. The pods are straight and curved with a smooth and 
waxy surface. They can grow up to 25-30 cm long. They grow 
on climbing stems and vines like other legume varie�es. 
Winged bean is nutrient rich, and all parts of the plant are 
edible. Winged bean thrives in hot condi�on, but it can easily 
adoptable plant in different clima�c condi�ons. Winged bean 
can be grow less fer�le soil even in hard compacted soil, most 
of the farmers grow this as cover crop (nitrogen fixa�on and  
high biomass produc�on) to improve soil health.

WINGED BEANS

Scien�fic Name: Winged Bean - Psophocarpus tetragonolobus
Family Name: Fabaceae
Sowing Type: Direct Sowing 
Seed Germina�on: 10-12 days
Sunlight requirement: Full sun
Harvest: 60-80 days 
Winged beans is a tropical legume plant na�ve to New Guinea, the ideal growing temperature of winged 
beans is 25°C. Although it thrives in hot weather condi�ons and ask less care.

DOUBLE BEANS
Double beans also called as Lima Beans or Bu�er beans 
belongs to the legume family. This is a popular heirloom 
variety with vigorous growth habit, double beans vines 
produce flat green pods with large, deep maroon to milky 
white color seeds in it. This beans give abundance of harvest 
over a long  growing season. Matured beans are one inch long 
in size and taste like chestnut. This can be grown in many kinds 
of soil and this is heat tolerant variety.



SWORD BEAN RED
Canavalia gladiata, the sword bean or scimitar bean is a 
domes�cated plant species in the legume family Fabaceae. It 
is sued as a vegetable in interior central and south central 
India, though not commercially farmed. It gives high biomass 
produc�on, resistance to drought, pest and diseases. High 
fer�lity index and high seed produc�vity on fer�le land which 
enable them to grow well under tropical condi�on.

JACK BEAN or WHITE SWORD BEANS
Canavalia ensiformis, jack bean is a le�ume which is sued for 
animal fodder as well as human consumption, Jack bean is a 
twinin� plant �row up to 1 meter in hei�ht. It has deep roots 
which makes it drou�ht resistant and immune to pest. The 
plant has the ability to continuously �row under severe 
environmental conditions, even in nutrient depleted hi�hly 
leached acidic soil. The plant can spread via lon� runners. The 
flowers are pink-purple in color the pods are up to 36 cm lon� 
with lar�e white seeds.

SWORD BEANS

Scien�fic Name: Canavalia gladiata
Family Name: Fabaceae
Sowing Type: Direct Sowing 
Seed Germina�on: 10-15 days
Sunlight requirement: Full sun
Harvest: about 80-90 days 
Major Pests: Carrot rust fly, Carrot weevil, Flea beetle and Root knot nematodes
Common Disease: Alternaria leaf blight, Cercospora leaf blight, downy mildew and powdery mildew

BEANS



CLUSTER BEANS – LONG
Cluster bean is one of our most popular perennial drou�ht 
hardy, le�uminous crop. Plant produce bi� size oval shaped 
shiny leaves, It has a hi�h capacity to recover from water stress 
because of its deep tap rootin� system. Every node of this 
creeper bears pale �reen edible seed pods about 3-4 inches 
lon�. Cluster bean can �row in wide ran�e of soil but thrives 
excellent in well drained sandy loam soils. Sowin� can be done 
durin� monsoon. The plant is less attacked by pests, over 
waterin� or in case of heavy rainfall area the plant will effect 
by powdery mildew disease. The �reen pod can be harvested 
from the plant by cuttin� or twistin�. Compare to short variety 
this lon� variety has a market value. 

CLUSTER BEANS – SHORT
Cluster bean commonly known as Chavalikayi is na�ve to 
India. The plant can grow up to 1.5m in height, Plants develops 
oval shaped small and hard leaves that can thrive in heat 
condi�on. This is a sturdy, less foliage, drought tolerant and 
sun loving, but it is very suscep�ble to frost. It requires 
sufficient rainfall before plan�ng. Plant produce clusters of 
slimy pale green seed pods about 2 inches long. Cluster beans 
will be ready for harves�ng about 60days and the green pods 
can be harvested from the plant. Normally this variety doesn't 
need much care or irriga�on, suitable for rain fed farmers. 

CLUSTER BEANS

Scien�fic Name: Cyamopsis tetragonoloba
Family Name: Fabaceae
Sowing Type: Direct Sowing (0.5 - 1 inch deep)
Crop Spacing: 20-30 cm 
Seed Germina�on: 5-8 days
Sunlight requirement: Full sun
Harvest: 70-80 days 
Major Pests: Pod borer
Common Disease: Alternaria Leaf spot and powdery mildew

 Cluster bean is an annual legume and is domes�cated in South Asia. It grows in semiarid frequently 
rainfall areas. Cluster beans prefers tropical environment, ideal temperature for growing cluster beans 25°-
35° C and it requires well drained sandy loamy soil. This upright plant with branches will grow to height of 1.5 
meter. Flower grows near the stem and their self pollinated, seed pod grow in clusters giving the plant its 
name cluster beans.
Ÿ Cluster beans can be grown in non irrigated areas with frequent rainfall. If no rain, irriga�on is required 

before flowering
Ÿ This crop can thrive even in hot condi�ons and ask less water, over watering or water logging leads several 

viral or fungal disease.

BEANS
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SEED CATALOGUE - 2022

BYADAGI
Byada�i chilly is a famous variety of chilly mainly �rown in the 
town called Byada�i which is located Haveri district, 
Karnataka. Plant can �row to a hei�ht of 1 meter with a spread 
of 1 meter. Leaves are thin and li�ht �reen in color. It is a 
branchin� type. The pods are about 10-12cm lon� and 1.5cm 
wide, they �o from �reen to brown to rich deep red in color 
when fully matured which is quite unique and distinctive in 
comparison with other varieties, and it develop wrinkles on 
the surface which helps in identification of the variety. 
Byada�i chilly ha s �reat flavor with medium heat. This can be 
�rown in wide ran�e of soil and it cannot with stand heavy 
moisture, black soil which retain moisture for lon� periods are 
suitable for rain-fed condition. 

FLYING SAUCER
Unusual flying saucer shaped fruits it is na�ve of Barbados and 
South America. Thick fleshed chilly pepper has an intensive 
flavor, ripening from pale green to dark red. They have a sweet 
and sour flavor with a hint of paprika and mild spicy heat that 
can be eaten fresh in salad.The plant grows well in a pot to 1.2 
meter high, but we have had it in the ground and it was 
massive. The branches were dropping from the weight of the 
fruit. It produces hundreds of three-sided pepper. Size wise 
the pods are 3-4 cm long and 5-7 cm wide.

SURYAMUKHI
Herbaceous or shrub-like butare generally branching with 
green-brown stems and simple oval leaves. The plants 
produces flowers with five teeth (petals) and are usually white 
in color. Fruits will always grow upwards facing towards the 
sun and hence the name Suryamukhi. This plant can reach 
heights in the range of 1 to 2.5 feet tall; this chilli variety is also 
considered as hot peppers.

GANDHARI
Gandhari chilly commonly known as Jeerige Menasu in local and bird 

eye chilly because birds love to pick the ripe chilly. Black drongo is 

one of the main contenders of ea�ng bird eye chilly in Kerala.  Fruits 

are 2-3cm short with high level pungency. It is very popular in Kerala 

and Malenadu regions of Karnataka. Flowers faces downward and 

chilly appeared upward facing the sky. It is free from pest and 

diseases. It bears a lot of small and highly pungent fruits. The plants 

are branched, growing up to a height of 3-4 feet. They have a 

produc�ve life of three to 4 years. Although this variety is not 

commercialized because it is very labor intensive to harvest. It is 

perfect for cooking Indian cuisine.
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GREEN LONG 
This tall and compact plant produce dark �reen fruits turns 
deep red at maturity. An attractive upri�ht shrub usually less 
than 1 meter tall with white pendent flowers is attractive and 
elon�ated. Chilly can be �rown in all type of soil but acidic soils 
are not suitable for chilly cultivation. Chilly is a tropical and 
sub-tropical plant, durin� the �rowth sta�e needs a warm and 
humid weather, durin� fruit maturity dry weather is 
recommended.

CAPSICUM – DAVANAGERE DODDA
Davanagere Dodda or Donne Menasinakai is a kind of Indian 
capsicum grown and sold in and around Davanagere, 
Karnataka. Our popular Davanagere Dodda fruits are 5 cm 
long and it look like bell pepper. They are green and turn glossy 
red when fully ripe. The skin is thin and very hot than the 
normal capsicum. The plants are 30 cm tall and may bear up to 
20 fruits .Excellent for kitchen gardeners.

KADDI MENASU
Must be a part of your garden!! It is a na�ve variety of Malnad 
region. Tender fruits are 6- to 7 inches long like a s�ck and 
wrinkled skin but more spicy and chilies appear glossy. Fruits 
are deep red in color when matured. It requires a combina�on 
of warm and humid dry weather condi�on. During the plant 
growth it requires warm and humid weather. However dry 
weather is suitable for fruit maturity. This variety cannot resist 
lot of water, in case of heavy rain or heavy moisture in soil bud 
doesn't develop properly or it leads to fruit rot. It's a very 
produc�ve variety, suitable for commercial cul�va�on and for 
kitchen garden.

TANZANIAN HOT
One of the most ho�est chilly ever. Wrinkled fruit that 
change from light green to red as they mature. The fairly tall 
plants yield masses of shiny elongated wedge shape and 
measure about 2X6 cm. The plants can be quite tall and are 
be�er grown in the ground or large pots.

CHILLY AND PEPPER
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OKRA - GREEN LONG
Green Lon� Okra is vi�orous �rowin� variety can �row up to 5 
feet tall, usually sin�le stemmed. The flower is extremely 
beautiful and li�ht yellow in color produce dark �reen pod 
that is 6-7 inches lon�, tender and smooth. Okra thrive well in 
the heat conditions �rowin� best in southern climates in a 
well-drainin�, li�ht sandy to medium loam soil, keep the 
plants moist durin� dry weather. In cooler climates plants 
require less water, over waterin� can restrict the plant �rowth 
and leads to some disease. After the first harvest remove the 
lower leaves to speed up the production.

OKRA - SREE
Okra, Abelmoschus esculentus, is an herbaceous annual plant 
in the family of Malvaceae which is grown for edible seed 
pods. Okra plants have small erect stem that can be bristly or 
hairless. Produced dark green medium size fruits with 
pyramidal elongated edged less ribs, smooth pointed, 15-
18cm long fruits. High yielding variety

DOUBLE COLOR OKRA
Beau�ful 6 feet tall red stemmed plants produce fat wide 
green pods �nged with red.  Big bright flowers on red stems 
give way to striking mixed red pods. The leaves are big having 
red veins too. Plant produce bright yellow flowers early in the 
morning later it turn pink, and pods also comes with green in 
color when pod grows it is also turns red in color when pods 
exposed to more sunlight. Harvest the younger fruits before it 
change its color green to red, the red color indicates the 
maturity (fiber) of the okra pods. The heat loving plant can 
tolerate extreme heat condi�ons too. We have seen very less 
presence of fruit borer even in low maintenance in our field 
condi�ons.

LADIES FINGER

OKRA - RED
Raw red okra adds a colorful touch to your garden now days. 
This plant produces deep crimson red pods and gorgeous 
yellow flowers that bees love to pollinate.  The most 
produc�ve red variety produces 6 inches long torpedo shaped 
fruit. These tender unripe pods is used as vegetable offering a 
unique flavor and texture that are delicious in soup and deep 
fried, the fresh taste is somewhere between eggplant and 
asparagus .When cooked however the red color disappears 
and the pods turn green. The plant can grow 4-5 feet tall. We 
have no�ced that this variety is resistance to pest in our field 



OKRA - ELEPHANT TUSK
Elephant tusk okra is a unique and beautiful variety of okra as 
name su��ests the lon� pods looks like elephant tusk. These 
10-12 inches lon� pods are li�ht �reen in color and curved, 
taste best when tender. Pretty hi�h yieldin� variety produces 
bi��er leaves with dense folia�e and resistance to fruit borer. 
This sun lovin� plant can �row more than 6 feet in hei�ht. Ever 
tender and the spectacular lookin� variety do well in the 
Ban�alore-Mysore re�ion.

OKRA - GREEN STAR
Plants were vigorous and responded well to pruning. Pods 
were tender, easy to pick, had great flavor. Plants had some 
spines but they were small and usually negligible. Only 
problem was that occasionally pods would form curled and 
had bad spots inside of the curl. Not a major issue as the plants 
had incredibly high yields of usable pods.

TREE OKRA
Tree okra is one of the tall growing plant give 
abundance of harvest in a growing season. It 
produce excellent quality medium green pods with 
slightly ribbed. This variety thrive well in many 
clima�c condi�ons and it can easily adopt for any 
clima�c changes. This tall variety okra is single 
stemmed and it can grow about 10 feet in height, 
some people they call it tribe okra because you can 
easily find these okra in the backyard of tribal 
people. This can be grown in many kinds of soil, it is 
easy to grow and it is resistance to some pests and 
drought.

LADIES FINGER
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TOMATOES

TOMATO

Scien�fic Name:  Solanum lycopersicum
Family Name: Solanaceae (Night Shade Family)
Sowing Type: Nursery then Transplant
Crop Spacing: 50-60 cm between plants
Seed Germina�on: 8 -10 days
Sunlight requirement: Minimum 6 to 8 hour sunlight
Harvest: 70-80 days a�er transplant
Major Pests: Helicoverpa armigera (Fruit borer) and Spodoptera litura (Foliage Damage)
Common Disease: Early blight, Bacterial wilt, Fruit canker, Fusarium wilt, Mosaic virus and bo�om end rot

 Tomato is an herbaceous annual in the family of Solanaceae grown for its edible fruit. The plant can be 
erect with short stems or vine-like with long, spreading stems. The stems are covered in coarse hairs and the
leaves are arranged spirally. Tomatoes generally categorized based on growth of the plant, dwarf, 
bush(determinite growth) and vine tomato (indeterminate growth type). Tomatoes grow very well in warm 
areas at temperatures between 21 and 24°C, night temperature is 12° to 20 °C. Higher temperature than this 
will effect the yield and color of the fruits. They require a deep, loamy, well-draining soil with a pH between 5.5 
and 6.8. If soil drainage is a problem then tomatoes can be planted in a raised bed. Like all frui�ng plants, 
tomatoes require full sun for most of the day. 
Ÿ Remove old bo�om leaves which are touching the ground to reduce the risk of soil borne disease
Ÿ Pinch or remove suckers in tomato, it will helps in development a foliage and produce good yield.
Ÿ Growing tomatoes on raised beds will help plant to grow be�er root system.

ATOMIC GRAPE TOMATO
Atomic �rape tomatoes have a crisp texture, softenin� sli�htly 
with maturity and develop a complex sweet – tart flavorin� 
mixed with acidic, earthy ve�etal and savory flavor. These 
tomatoes are small to medium fruits, elon�ated oval shape 
with curved to sli�htly pointed ends. The fruits �rown in 
clusters on wispy �reen vines and are �reen when youn�, 
developin� dark purple stripes with oran�e, red and yellow 
streakin� with maturity. This hi�h productivity tomato variety 
is crack resistant and it is developed by breeder 'Brad Gates' at 
Wild Boar Farms near Napa Valley, California

BLUE GREEN TOMATO
This indeterminate variety of rare beau�ful tomato comes 
from the breeder Tom Wagner. The plant produce round 
green-blue on shoulder fruits with green flesh has great sweet 
acidic flavor. The round fruit are 3 inches in diameter, and are 
very smooth and flawless skin but the beau�ful deep blue 
shade on top of the fruit is unique. These sun loving plants are 
suscep�ble to some fungal disease, water early in the day so 
the foliage has �me to dry off before evening to minimize 
disease problems. Allow one or two main stem to grow and 
Pinch out the suckers to produce more tomatoes.



YELLOW CHERRY
This is the most popular variety of all season. Yellow cherry 
tomatoes are sli�htly less acidic than red varieties and they 
are mildly sweeter in flavor. These tomatoes are tender firm 
and thin skinned with 2 seed cavities carryin� tiny seeds 
inside. This indeterminate type of plant produce small round 
shaped attractive fruit, which is one inch in diameter and 
bri�ht yellow in color which looks like cherries and very juicy. 
Normally cherry tomatoes doesn't yield much when you stake 
it, when you allow it on the �round the plant will spread and 
�ive more number of fruits. 

KUM KUM KESARI
The vigorous vines produce abundant cluster of small oblong exo�c 

fruits, these fruits have a unique colour, they turn from pale yellow 

to pink when fully ripe and it can weigh up to 25-50 grams. This 

variety is fully drought resistant need very less water and minimum 

care. This sour tas�ng fruit has longer shelf life with thick pulp inside 

with minimum seeds. This variety is excellent for kitchen gardens 

and farmer friendly variety

TOMATOES

TOMATO – KASHI
This indeterminate variety of plant can grow up-to 6 � height. 
Potato leaf type plant which produce dark greenish to red 
colour fruits. Fruit appeared in wrinkled and awkward in 
shape with an average weight of 180 to 250 grams each based 
on growing condi�on. High yielding variety asks for less care 
and grows in dry land condi�ons too. Rich in flavour and the 
fruit is more juicy, pulpy and sour. This variety is suitable for 
home gardeners.

TOMATO – MADANPALLI
Semi determinate variety with semi spreading growth habit, 
a�rac�ve red pumpkin shaped fruit with green shoulder. This 
is a very popular variety grown by Rayalaseema farmers. Fruits 
are borne in clusters of 3- 4, good yielding asks minimum care 
and less water. Excess water will affect the plant growth and 
a�ract pests easily. Its high sour taste makes it ideal for our 
daily recipes. Harves�ng commence at 90-100 days a�er 
plan�ng excellent regenera�on and poten�al variety. High in 
acidic content which makes high sour taste compare to other 
sour variety This variety has average shelf life, harvest at 20% 
maturity to avoid damage while transport.



TOMATO - RED CHERRY
One of our best Salad varieties of tomato, Cherry tomatoes 
are firm, thin, and smooth skinned and �lobe shaped.  It has 
150-200 days of crop duration. The plant produces hi�h yields 
thumb tiny red cherry tomatoes. They are excellent flavor of 
juiciness, balancin� acid and sweetness perfectly. They are 
perfect for salads and snacks. It �rows in clusters about 5-6 
fruits in it. The plant requires support with either stakin� or 
ca�es. It yields better when you allow it to �row on the 
�round, an excellent choice for home �ardens.

TOMATO - YELLOW PEAR
Possibly the most Popular Yellow heirloom variety of tomato, 
the yellow pear gets its name from its color and shapes. This 
variety dates back to the 1800s and is a vigorous 
indeterminate, which means they grow about 7 - 8� height  
make sure you have some support prepared for the plants.  It 
produces generously with an abundance of small yellow pear 
shaped hard pulp tomatoes that are sweet but mild in flavor. 
They will grow 2 inches in length when ripe.

TOMATO - RED PEAR
Red Pear tomato is small cherry tomatoes that produce 
uniform, crack resistant with a sweet and tangy flavor. They 
have firm texture, juicy interior and red pear shape with 
translucent inner flesh. The red pear plants are an 
indeterminate or climbing variety as they are large prolific 
vining plants that will con�nue to produce cluster of 1.5 inch 
fruit throughout the season. This is one of the rarest heirloom 
varie�es growing today perfect for salads, sauces or pickles.

VINE TOMATO
Vine tomatoes, as the name suggests it grows like vines, these 
plants never stop growing and producing throughout the 
en�re season and can reach up to 15 feet. This indeterminate 
plant will give you a sturdy con�nues supply of tomatoes. This 
plant need extra tall supports because the variety throws so 
many shoots, train them on a very tall trellis. This vine tomato 
produce small shaped dark red fruits that look like red grape 
bunches. This good tas�ng tomato is a balance of sweet and 
sour perfect for making ketchup and soups. This variety do 
well in full sunlight, requires minimum 6-8 hours sunlight. 
Make sure, you have to give good amount of compost to give 
your plants a strong start.Vine or indeterminate varie�es of 
tomatoes, meanwhile, offer a completely different experience 
for the home and commercial use.
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TOMATO - BLACK PLUM 
Black plum tomatoes have an elon�ated oval plum shape. 
They �row about 2 inches lon� and have a stron� and crack 
resistant red – brown skin with a �reen shoulder. The taste is 
tan�y and sweet flavor, juicy flesh ideal for tomato sauce or 
paste even in cookin�. This disease resistant plant can �row 
about six feet in hei�ht. This is one of the best yieldin� variety 
for both fresh market and home consumption. The fruit is 
fra�ile, won't tolerate shippin� have less shelf life. Once the 
tomato is fully ripe it slips easily from the vine.

FROST RESISTANT PINK TOMATO
This pink grape shaped fruit nearly look like Podland pink 
tomato. They have firm texture and a taste like li�le more tart 
than sweet. As name suggests it's a cool weather tolerant and 
frost resistant. These tomatoes are also more resistant to 
common tomato diseases like blight compare to other 
varie�es.   This dense bushy tomato plant can grow 5-7 feet tall 
if you care well. Need support or stake to produce cluster of 
grape shaped small egg sized tomatoes. It's a wonderful 
snacking variety that can be eaten fresh as salads

BLACK VERNISAGE
Black vernissage tomato is completely different from other 
tomatoes originated from the country Ukraine. The term 
'Vernissage' means exhibi�on of an ar�s�c product given to it 
due to its beau�ful appearance. The plant reaches upto a 
height of 5-6 feet. Plant producedeep red, striped with green 
like most black tomatoesthat taste is sweet and tart, the skin is 
thick and crack resistant. They are perfect for rich tas�ng 
sauces.

CHERRY GOLD
Most of the yellow tomatoes are mainly grown for its color not 
taste, but these golden yellow tomatoes has extra sweet 
flavor. These shiny one inch tomatoes are firm, thin skin and 
crack resistant when well watered condi�ons. This 
indeterminate variety has vigorous growth habit comes 
harvest 70 days a�er transplan�ng. Fruits are borne in cluster 
of 6 to 8. Plant requires support, either staking or cages it can 
easily reach about 6 feet if you care well and abundant 
producer. This is an excellent choice for home gardeners kids 
will love to eat fresh.

TOMATOES
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GUARDS AND MELONS

Crop Ridge Gourd Snake Gourd Bi�er Gourd Bo�le Gourd Sponge Gourd

Sowing type Direct Sowing Direct Sowing Direct Sowing Direct Sowing Direct Sowing

Crop Spacing 2-3 feet 2-3 feet 2 feet 3 feet 4 feet

Seed Germina�on 7-12 days 7-12 days 7-12 days 7-12 days 7-10 days

Sunlight Requirement Full Sun Full Sun Full Sun Full Sun Full Sun

Harvest 80-90 days 60-70 days 60-70 days 80-90 days 80-90 days

Major Pest Fruit Flies, Pumpkin Beetle and Leaf ea�ng caterpillar

Common Disease Powdery Mildew and Downey Mildew

Note: Harves�ng �me we have men�oned above may vary based on the variety or clima�c condi�ons

 All gourds, cucumbers, pumpkins and melons belongs to the family of Cucurbitaceae and they are 
na�ve to temperate and tropical areas. Most of the species are fast growing with climbing vines except 
cucurbita pepo. These species are unisexual means they produce male and female flower separately within a 
plant itself. The flowers are white or yellow in color and the stems are hairy and pentangular. 

 Gourds can be grown in many kinds of soil with rich in organic ma�er but loamy clay and silt soil with 
good drainage system are best for its cul�va�on. Gourds can thrive well in a warm and hot climate and they 
cannot tolerate cold temperature or frost, the ideal temperature to cul�vate gourds is 25 to 30 C. The plants 
need extra water during dry or hot season dry mulch will helps in retaining the moisture in soil

RIDGE GOURD – SHORT (PUTTA HEERE)
One more solid variety found in Kitchen garden in olden days. 
Ridge gourd short also called as Pu�a Heere cul�vated in and 
around Mandya-Malavalli region in Karnataka. This variety 
produces short fat fruit with white flesh and less seeds inside. 
This is short dura�on variety produces abundant small sized 
fruits throughout the season, drought tolerant variety 
although not suitable for commercial cul�va�on because of 
fruit size.

RIDGE GOURD - LONG
Rid�e �ourd is an annual, vi�orous, climbin� vine with yellow 
flowers. It is best consumed when still tender and �reen. This 
is a 1.5 feet to 2 feet lon� ve�etable with a dark �reen rid�e 
skin and a white flesh with soft seeds inside. Rid�e �ourd 
thrives well in warm and hot climate can be �rown throu�hout 
the year, it requires well drained humus rich soil for fast 
�rowin�, yields best with proper mana�ement practice.
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GONCHALU HEERE (CLUSTER RIDGE GOURD)
Vi�orously �rowin� and climbin� vine with thick �reen leaves 
and fleshy short tou�h skin and rid�es. Cluster Rid�e Gourd 
which can produce 5-6 fruits in sin�le cluster. Fruits are small, 
not recommended for commercial cultivation. This variety 
thrives very well in a warm and hot climate. Plants should be 
watered daily preferably durin� early mornin�, which 
accelerate the �rowth of the plant.

SNAKE GOURD - SHORT STRIPE
Snake �ourd is an annual plant with forked tendrils and heart 
shaped leaves that are sometimes palmately lobed. The white 
unisexual flowers have lon� lacy fin�ers on the five petals and 
pen at ni�ht. The narrow fruit often reach 1 foot in len�th. The 
exterior skin of the snake �ourd is waxy, dark �reen with white 
stripes when youn�, matured fruit turn red-oran�e color. 
Snake �ourd �rows in tropical re�ions and similar climate is 
ideal for cultivation, and do best in sandy loam soil with rich 
or�anic matter, and �ood draina�e soil.

SNAKE GOURD - WHITE SHORT 
A widely adapted, rapid growing gourd variety .This vegetable 
produces whi�sh powdery color fruit that one foot in length 
that are elongated fat and straight. This tropical plant grows 
very fast in warm climates and produces lots of fruits for a long 
�me. It is best to grow this vine plant along the supports for 
obtaining young straight fruits. Drought and frost will affect 
the produc�vity of snake gourd.

SNAKE GOURD – LONG
The common name Snake Gourd refers to the narrow sli�htly 
twisted elon�ated fruit, soft skinned immature fruit can reach 
up to 3 feet in len�th. The white unisexual flowers have lon� 
lacy frin�es on the five petals and opens at ni�ht after 
successful pollination flower produced lon� �reen to white 
edible fruits that become bri�ht oran�e when fully ripe. 
Youn� fruits flavor is mild and is similar to cucumber, as it 
matures the seed become hard, pulp turns red and the flavor 
becomes bitter and �elatinous with many seeds. This plant 
�rows very fast in warm climates and produces lots of fruits for 
a lon� time. Seeds can be sown directly in to the fields; seed 
must not be sown in deep, need support or structure for 
obtainin� youn� strai�ht fruits.
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BOTTLE GOURD - LONG
Bo�le Gourds require a hot and mist climate for its cul�va�on, 
this vegetable cannot tolerate frost. This can be grown in a 
wide range of soil but thrives well in sandy loam soil, this 
vegetable requires good drainage. Powdery Mildew can be 
problem in humid hot weather. In true leave stage protect 
from pumpkin beetle. Bo�le Gourd vines are quick-growing 
annuals with hairy stems, long forked tendrils, and a musky 
odor. Fruits are long and straight with light green shining skin 
when tender can weigh up to 3 kg. Hard shell of the bo�le 
gourd is used for a different purpose.

SPONGE GOURD - WHITE
Sponge gourd also known as Luffa plant is belongs to the 
family of Cucurbitaceae, the luffa sponge gourd plant is an 
annual vine with tendrils and large cylindrical fruit that are 
edible when young. The pale green short fruit resembles a 
cucumber in shape and size can grow up to 10-12 inch but 
young fruits that are less than 7 inches. The fully developed 
fruit is the source of the luffa scrubbing sponge which is used 
in bathrooms and kitchens. This heat loving plant needs much 
water to thrive, and sensi�ve to frost and low temperatures.  
The Luffa is widely valued for its interior fibers.

BITTER GOURD
Bi�er Gourd grows in tropical and sub-tropical areas. The 
plant is monoecious, annual climber with long-stalked leaves 
and yellow, solitary male and female flower. The plant grows 
well in a variety of soil and begins flowering about one month 
a�er plan�ng. Plant produce green shaped fruit with gourd 
like bumps all over it. It looks like an ugly and light green. Fruits 
are 5-6 inches long, the fruit tastes very bi�er. Bi�er gourd 
seeds are large, flat tortoise shell like yellow and thick seed 
coat on surface. The fruit is edible when harvested green and 
cooked.

SAMBAR CUCUMBER
Sambar Melon (Sambar Cucumber) Popularly known as 
Man�aluru Cucumber belon�s to the Cucurbit family looks 
like a fat cucumber and feels and tastes just like a �ourd when 
cooked. It is a common and popular ve�etable found in almost 
every home in south India. It requires optimum sunli�ht and 
adequate water to �row.  The fruit ripens almost 2-3 weeks 
after initial appearance.
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CUCUMBER GREEN LONG
Green Long Cucumber is a warm season vine plant in the 
family Cucurbitaceae grown for its edible fruit. The cucumber 
plant is a sprawling vine with large hairy leaves have five 
pointed lobes and curling tendrils. Cucumbers are very 
produc�ve and popular variety in recent �mes. They are 
tender, crisp and sweet flavor due to their high water content 
it is cool and refreshing to eat raw. The cucumber fruit grow 
long in shape but is generally a curved cylinder rounded at 
both ends and they grow about 7-8 inch. Cucumber like warm, 
humid weather and need plenty of sunlight, fruits can become 
bi�er if exposed to uneven watering condi�ons.

ASH GOURD
Ash Gourd belon�s to the family of Cucurbitaceae, commonly 
called as hairy melon or white pumpkin. Ash Gourd is a 
creepin� vine that can climb and be allowed spread on the 
�round, plant produce lar�e leaves and thick stems covered 
with coarse hairs. Female flowers produce round or spherical 
fruits. Youn� ash �ourds are covered with soft spiny hairs, 
when fully matured �ourds have a white powdery coatin� 
covered on the surface. This crop can tolerate wide ran�e of 
soils. However well drained deep sandy loam soil is best for 
cultivation, hi�her yield can be expected in warm tropical 
climatic conditions with �ood soil and or�anic matter. These 
plants don't suffer from serious disease or insect problem 
except powdery mildew and downy mildew disease.

PUMPKIN
Pumpkin belon�s to the family of Cucurbitaceae and it is 
�rown primarily as ve�etable in India. Most of the pumpkin 
are vinin� plants except Cucurbita pepo, This variety produce 
medium size round fruit with sli�htly ribbed skin with thick 
oran�e flesh inside. Youn� leaves, shoot tips, fruits and seeds 
also edible. Fruits are usually harvested when fully matured or 
after the plant �et dried for lon�er stora�e. Generally it takes 
100-120 days to mature. Pumpkins are ripe when they are 
fully turned its color from �reen and have a hard rind and 
woody stem. 



MUSK MELON
Musk melons are popular fruits for summer deserts and 
salads, have a refreshin� flavor and aroma. A sweet edible 
melon fruit is an annual climbin� Asian vine of the �ourd 
family. Musk melon has tan and ribbed skin; fully ripe fruit 
offer a juicy, smooth, sweet and musky taste and hi�h in su�ar 
content. The flesh of the fruit is oran�e in color. It �rows well in 
moderate subtropical, warm climates and prefers rich, well-
drained fertilized soil. Harvestin� should be done when fruits 
turn to yellow. For better sweetness and flavor reduce 
irri�ation or waterin� 4-6 days before harvestin�.

WATERMELON SUGAR BABY
Always in demand, this small, round melon is called anIcebox 
type because it is pretty enou�h to fit in the refri�erator. This 
widely adapted heirloom variety is solid, dark �reen on the 
outside and bri�ht red, firm and fine-�rained flesh inside that 
is super sweet. Su�ar baby is an early season variety; the vines 
are compact typically spread around 6-8 feet. Leave a �ap of 
about 6 feet between each plant this heat lovin� plant prefers 
warm, well-drained soil and plentiful moisture (they are not 
tolerant to drou�ht) needed until fruit is about the size of 
tennis ball, , then after irri�ate only if soil is dry. Over waterin� 
can impact the taste and flavor after maturity.

WATERMELON CRIMSON GIANT
Increasingly popular, with sweet, firm, bright red flesh, this 
variety is best eaten fresh or in fruit salads. It produces oval 
shaped melons averaging 3-5 Kg with light green and dark 
green stripes. This melon is even pre�er on the inside, with 
excep�onally deep red flesh that's sweet and luscious. 
Crimson Sweet vines need room to grow, spreading up to 10 �. 
(3 m) long.  A�er plan�ng, water frequently and allow the 
surface soil to dry between watering. Mulch your watermelon 
plants to conserve moisture and help keep the watermelons 
clean.  Your watermelons are ready to harvest when the fruit 
has grown to full size.

GUARDS AND MELONS

 Musk melon and water melon plants are belongs to the family of Cucurbitaceae with sweet and juicy 
edible fleshy fruits. Watermelons are na�ve to Africa and Musk melons are na�ve to Persia. Both the melons 
are most loved and cul�vated  crops in India especially in summer.

 These plants need plenty of sunlight and warmer temperature throughout the season. Watermelon 
and Musk melon seeds germinate well and plants thrive well at 25° to 30°C temperature. It requires dry 
weather to mature fruits and you will get good quality sweet fruits for harvest. Sow seed one inch deep in 
rows if you grow from direct sowing, raising seedling in nursery first is recommended. Melons grow best  in 
soil that is moist but not over wet. Excess irriga�on can leads to root rot which will effect the fruit se�ng. 
Musk melons ready to harvest in 3 months from plan�ng water melon will take more �me to mature. 



BRINJALBRINJAL



BLACK BEAUTY
The �or�eous delicious purple-black fruit not only stars in 
many fabulous recipes and it is easy to �row crop. Plants 
produce �lossy, delectable fruit that is a deep purple so intense 
it looks black. The fruit reach a size of 4-5 inch and a wei�ht 
approximately 250�rams. The leaves are lobed and simple, the 
fruit is purple and the flowers are �enerally purple too. 

GREEN LONG (MYSURU BADANE) 
Green long Brinjal is one of our most popular varie�es of 
Brinjal in the market. Brinjal is a semi-hardy annual plant. 
Fruits are lengthy pale green in color, less seeded and bi�er-
less if u harvest at the right stage.   The fruit is a fleshy, 
nutri�ous, and succulent. The plant grows well in tropical 
areas and is known to be heat-loving. Harves�ng starts in 
about 75 days from plan�ng. The variety is adoptable to 
different kinds of soil condi�ons. The plant can tolerate 
drought and excessive rainfall but slower the growth of the 

BRINJAL

BRINJAL

Scien�fic Name:  Solanum Melongena, Solanum Mammosum
Family Name: Solanaceae (Night Shade Family)
Sowing Type: Nursery then Transplant
Crop Spacing: 60-80cm between plants
Seed Germina�on: 7-10 days
Sunlight requirement: Minimum 6 to 8 hour sunlight
Harvest: 90-100 days
Major Pests: Leucinodes orbonalis (Fruit and Shoot borer) and Hadda or Spo�ed beetle
Common Disease: Fruit rot, Bacterial wilt and Mosaic Virus

 Brinjal is a tropical perennial plant which is closely related to tomato in the family Solanaceae and it is 
na�ve to India. Most of the varie�es of brinjal is egg shaped due to its egg shape brinjal is also called as 
eggplant. Brinjal are warm season crops that are more vulnerable to cold temperatures, they grow best in 
regions where the day�me temperature is between 26° and 32°C (80–90°F) and night �me temperatures 
around 21°C (70°F). Common edible brinjal comes in different shapes like long, round, oval and egg shaped. 
The plants has a branching stem and simple, long, flat. It can be grown in all kinds of soils, generally well 
drained loam clay soil are suitable for cul�va�on.

Ÿ Brinjal require consistent  or  frequent water supply through soaking. Best �me to watering the plants is 
early morning or later evening.

Ÿ Once the plant grow to some height remove bo�om leaves, this can avoid spreading disease which can 
spread through water. 

Ÿ A�er the first harvest pruning will help the plant growth and plant will produce more number of fruits. 



GREEN ROUN
Green round brinjal botanically classified as Solanum 
Melon�ena is mild and sweet varieties belon�s to the ni�ht 
shade family or solanaceae. Globe shaped bi� size fruit is li�ht 
�reen in color capped with a dark �reen leathery calyx. The 
white to ivory flesh is dense and spon�y with a few edible 
seeds when cooked it develops meaty, tender and soft 
texture. These varieties have mild sweet flavor and fever 
bitterness than the other colored brinjal varieties

BLACK GIANT 
Black giant eggplants are large and round with a thin deep 
purple glossy texture. These brinjals taste bi�er when raw but 
it gets so� when cooked and gets a savory and tangy flavour. 
Brinjal has smooth skin, very small seeds and so� sponge like 
flesh. This brinjal is tas�er when grilled or used in curry; it adds 
a lot of taste to your cuisine. Black giant got this name because 
of its size; this one brinjal can grow up to 500 grams. This 
variety is grown and popular in Bagalkote region of North 
Karnataka.

BRINJAL

GOYAKUMBA
This variety of Brinjal has stron� flavor that is bitter and bears 
shiny red fruit. Tall spreadin� 4 feet plant produces loads of 
fruits. These unique e��plants produce bri�ht red, �lossy and 
flattened fruits that resemble miniature pumpkins. This 
variety is one of the most ornamental e��plants available and 
suits wonderfully for decoration purpose.

GOMUKHA BRINJAL
Solanum mammosum is commonly known as nipple fruit, you 
can easily found in Wayanad, Kerala as ornamental plant. This 
is an inedible Pan-American tropical fruit that belongs to the 
family of Solanaceae. It's a woody based perennial plant that 
typically grows 3 feet tall. The whole plants covered with hairy 
thorns produced waxy pale green fruit when it's matured 
become yellow with reddish to brown color seeds inside. Fruits 
are ornamentally a�rac�ve but toxic and poisonous to 
humans. It can be grown as fencing in your garden, no serious 
pest or disease problem found in our field except fungal 
disease in heavy or moist condi�on.



MUSUKU BRINJAL
One of our best sellers!! This variety has black stem and broad 
lon� leaves. Tender fruits are covered with a flap startin� from 
petiole. It �rows up to 4 to 5 feet hei�ht. It yields continuously 
for three to four years after plantin�. This leafy covered Brinjal 
is very rare variety and is on the ver�e of extinction. The upper 
portion of the Brinjal is covered with 5 leafy petals and the fruit 
is immediately not visible in the plant canopy hence it called 
Musuku Brinjal. The fruit bulb is typically pulpy and is soft like 
butter. Plants are vi�orous and spreadin�, without spines, 
attractive �lossy deep �reen colored. This variety of Brinjal is 
immune to tip borer, stem borer insects and to anthracnose 
disease infestation. 

PURPLE STRIPE ROUND 
Our increasingly popular purple stripe Brinjal plants are tall 
and compact; fruits are oval shaped, spineless, purple in color 
with white stripes weighing 45-50g. The flesh is so� and 
creamy white having slow maturing seeds and free from bi�er 
flesh. The plant has a branching stem and simple, long flat 
coarsely lobed leaves. Like all members of the night shaded 
family, this eggplant needs heat and sun. The plant can reach 
up to 4� in height. This variety is suitable for commercial 
cul�va�on.

BRINJAL

PURPLE LONG
Purple lon� Brinjal is a local variety of south Karnataka, The 
fruits are about 10-12cm lon�, cylindrical but sli�htly wider at 
bottom end with smooth �lossy purple skin and creamy flesh 
inside, excellent texture and flavor pretty yieldin� variety. The 
plants need sufficient sunli�ht. Plant produce purple flower 
and the fruits are produce in cluster of 4-5 fruits in sin�le 
cluster. 

WHITE LONG
White long Brinjal is a high yielding and very popular variety of 
kitchen garden. The plant has a branching stem and simple, 
coarsely lobed leaves, the plant produces purple and white 
flowers; fruits are borne in cluster with 4-5 fruits, the fleshy 
fruit is 6-7 inches long and white glossy smooth skin. The Plant 
can grow up to 3-4 feet in height; it can tolerate disease and 
less pest a�ack 



SHANKHAPUSHPI BLUE
Very beautiful f lower that l i�hts up your �arden, 
Shankapushpi is a perennial herbaceous plant with a small 
woody and branched rootstock which 4-12 inches lon�. It 
�rows as a vine or creeper, the flower that blooms post 
summer and mid-monsoon, popularly known as mornin� 
�lory. This medicinal herb has specific arrowhead shaped 
leaves and bulb shaped blue flowers. Shankapushpi is used as 
a brain tonic. It is believed to be the only herb that is capable of 
enhancin� all the aspects related to brain power, such as 
learnin�, memory and the ability to recall. Shankapushpi 
powder helps in reducin� the stress and helps to provide 
comfortable sleep.

WHITE GUNJA OR CORAL BEAD
White Gunja also called as Coral bead wine plant is belongs to 
a family of Fabaceae. The plant is best known for its seeds, 
which are used as beads in jewelry because of its shining 
proper�es. Leaves are glabrous with long internodes. The fruit 
or pod is flat, oblong and truncate shaped with a sharp 
deflexed beak is about 3 to 4cm wide. Each fruit contains from 
3-5 oval shaped seeds about 0.5cm. They are usually milky 
white in color with a smooth, glossy texture. These seeds are 
considered poisonous because of the presence of abrin.

Photo

EXOTIC FLOWERS

MARI GOLD CHINTAMANI
Chintamani mari�old, also called as French mari�old. These 
are small bushy plants can �o up to 2-3 feet hei�ht. The 
flowers are small and are composed of dense arran�ements 
of rays that come in warm shades of yellow, oran�e and 
unique brown in color. This popular ornamental mari�old will 
bloom continuously and they are very easy to �row and care. 
They perform best in full sun and they are drou�ht tolerant 
even small amount of water is sufficient for survival of plant 
once established. They are very strikin� and beautiful �arden 
friendly variety can deter insects and nematodes in the 
�arden. This old traditional variety is hard to find nowadays.

DATTURA FLOWER
It is stunnin�ly beautiful havin� hu�e double blossoms of an 
ele�ant lavender purple color. The plant flowers quickly and 
can bloom in just a few months after plantation. This short 
perennial plant can �row up to 4-6 feet. All parts of this plant 
are extremely toxic and shouldn't be in�ested in any form. 
This will be a colorful addition to your �arden.For ornamental 
purpose only
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COLE VEGETABLES

Crop Cabbage/Cauliflower Broccoli Knol khol

Sowing type Nursery & Transplant Nursery & Transplant Nursery & Transplant

Crop Spacing 45-50cm 45-50cm 25-30cm

Seed Germina�on 8-12 days 10-14 days 7-10 days

Sunlight Requirement Full Sun Full Sun Full Sun

Harvest 90-100 days from transplant 60-70 days from transplant 50-60 days from transplant

Major Pest Diamond black moth, Cabbage borer, Tobacco caterpillar, Aphids

Common Disease Damping off, Downy mildew, Black rot and Alternaria leaf spot

 Brassicaceous or cruciferous vegetables is also called as Cole crops. Cole crops is the general term 
used to describe Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Knol Khol, Kale, Chinese Cabbage and Brussel Sprouts. These 
are cool season crops grown for its immature flowers in cauliflower and Broccoli, Young leaves in kale, Chinese 
cabbage and Cabbage and the Swollen stem in Knol khol. These crops do best in well drained moist soil with 
rich in organic ma�er, the ideal temperature is 15 to 25°C. Some of the varie�es can even tolerate the night 
temperature is less than 10°C
Ÿ Cole crops have shallow root system, to keep the soil moist during the plant growth regular irriga�on is 

required
Ÿ Choose the right season to grow cole crops. Extreme temperature or lack of water plant may not produce 

its heads.

COLE VEGETABLES

KNOL-KHOL PURPLE
Knol-Khol is cool season crop thrive well in cool moist climatic 
condition. This Variety produces delicious purple skin and 
sweet white flesh fruit. Knol-Khol is not very widely �rown in 
our country except in Kashmir, West Ben�al and some of 
south India states. Knol-Khol can be �rown in all types of soils 
but the fertile soils produce �ood quality uniform sized knobs. 
Leaves are dark �reen, �rey to purplish in color, the knobs are 
�lobular to round lar�e in size, and it takes 55-60 days for knob 
formation.

KNOL-KHOL 
Kohlrabi is commonly called as Knol Khol, It is short duration 
winter ve�etable somewhat flattened, swollen bulb like stems 
which develop above the �round. It is a �reenish white 
colored fat �lobe shaped ve�etable similar to cabba�e. The 
taste and texture of knol khol is similar to cabba�e but milder 
and sweeter with a hi�h flesh. The speciality of this ve�etable 
is it can with stand extreme cold condition better than any 
other cole crops. It is a heavy feeder, it respond well in rich soil 
with a �ood draina�e system.



CAULIFLOWER
Cauliflower is a sun lovin� cool season crop. Cauliflower is the 
family of brassicaceae �rown for its edible head. The head is 
actually a mass of abortive flowers. Cauliflower plants are 
shallow rooted with a small, thickened stem. The ribbed 
leaves branch off the top of the stem are li�ht �reen in color 
and is most commonly �rown as an annual, Plants that reach 
about 1.5 feet tall and bear lar�e rounded leaves that are 
resemble collard variety. The plants �row best in moist 
nitro�en rich soil and will produce only small heads if stressed 
with drou�ht. Plants are usually ready for harvest in about 80-
90 days  

CABBAGE
Cabba�e is a biennial plant with �reen white or pale �reen 
leaves that are mainly cultivated as annual ve�etable crop 
since the dense leaves heads of the crops are consumable, it 
can �row from 500-800 �rams with firm headed smooth 
leaved. Cabba�es �row best in a cool moist climate and prefer 
wide variety of soil ran�in� from sandy loam to clay. Provide a 
continuous supply of moisture because plant cannot tolerate 
drou�ht. When the heads reach full size and are firm the 
cabba�e is ready for harvest.

BROCCOLI
Broccoli is a fast growing annual plant that grows 60-90cm tall, 
broccoli pant has a thick green stalk which gives rise to thick 
leathery oblong leaves which are gray-blue to green in color. 
Broccoli bears dense green cluster of flower buds at the ends 
of the central axis and the branches. Plant thrives in moderate 
to cool climates, provide adequate water and even moisture 
to keep plant fer�le and prevent from the bol�ng and avoid 
watering the flower heads. Broccoli is ready for harvest when 
the flower buds are firm and packed �ghtly in the head.

TURNIP - PURPLE TOP 
Purple top turnip is grown world-wide for its tasty, swollen 
lower stem and nutri�ous leaves. It is easy to grow during cool 
season and get hard and bi�er when exposed to hot 
temperatures. It grows very quickly in well-drained soil and 
develops slightly hairy leaves called turnip greens. The young 
leaves can be eaten raw, while older leaves are cooked like 
spinach or kale. The tuber has s ashape of white globe, has 
smooth roots that are nearly round, and creamy white with 
bright purple shoulders. 

COLE VEGETABLES



PAKCHOI - CHINESE CABBAGE 
Pak choi its Chinese name also called as Chinese cabba�e 
belon�s to the family of Brassicaceae. Its structure looks like a 
squat celery, with either white or very pale �reen short, 
chunky stalks and �lossy, deep �reen leaves. The texture of 
both leaves and stalks is crisp. Pak-choi has mustard like 
flavour is somewhere between mild cabba�e and spinach. If 
very youn� it can be eaten raw in salads, but is best when 
briefly cooked. Pak-choi is a cool season annual and can be 
�rown in partial shade, usually harvested whole plant after 
45-50 days by cuttin� just above the soil. 

WINTER VEGETABLES

KALE - RED RUSSIAN
This delicious grey-green kale is pre�y enough to plant among 
flower plants. This variety is much larger than regular kale (2 to 
3' tall), the stems are purplish and the leaves are shaped like 
big oak leaves. The purple colour becomes richer a�er frost 
and the flavour becomes sweeter. Surprisingly, the big leaves 
are very tender and delicious. Kale requires good cul�va�on; 
mulch or hoe frequently to keep soil loose and weed-free. 
Plants may be le� outdoors all winter.

KALE - THOUSAND HEADS
Kale is an exceptionally hardy cold weather crop. A vi�orous 
kale, called thousand head because it branches more than 
other kale, extremely hardy and easy to �row in adverse 
conditions even in poor soil. It �rows up to a hei�ht of 3-4 feet 
and equally wide. Branches alon� the stems and produce 
many smooth, dark �reen heads, that once picked will 
produce a�ain. Kale thousand head is a plain leaved and hi�h 
yieldin� variety, it is easy to �row throu�hout the winter. 

SWISS CHARD
Swiss chard is included in the same family of vegetables as 
beets and spinach, but commonly grouped with mustard 
greens, kale and collards. Swiss chard has broad leaves and 
husky, crisp stalk. The stalk ranges from white to pink and red. 
The leaves and stalks are both edible. Swiss chard is a biennial 
crop, available year round and is unique in that it does well in 
both cool and hot temperatures. Leafy green leaves are tender 
with a bi�er taste when eaten raw, once cooked the bi�erness 
dissipates, turning into a mild sweet taste similar to spinach.

Ÿ Cool weather brings out the sweet and nu�y flavor in Kale, like wise most of the cool weather crop 
tastes best when you grow in right season 

Ÿ Most of the cole crops can easily a�acked by so� body insect, to prevent this spray insect repellent 
on regular basis.



CELERY
Celery is an herbaceous edible biennial plant in the family 
Apiaceae.It considered both as ve�etable and an herb, it 
�rows up to 2 feet hi�h with white flowers borne in umbels. 
Root is succulent, well developed with numerous lateral roots. 
Stems are branched an�ular, jointed and li�ht �reen in color. 
Seeds are every small is about 1-2mm in len�th. Celery is 
usually eaten cooked as a ve�etable for its thick aroma. Celery 
requires lots of water, �rows well in moisture retentive soil 
that doesn't drain quickly. 

BASIL - GREEN
Increasin�ly popular,Basil plant is �rown for its leaves which 
are used as herbal medicine. Basil plant �rows from a thick 
taproot and has silky �reen opposite oval leaves branchin� 
out from the central taproot. The plant produces small white 
flowers which are clustered on a sin�le spike at the top of the 
plant. Basil plants are often �rown as annuals but may survive 
for several seasons with some care.

PURPLE BASIL
Purple basil has a strikin� dark bur�undy color that provides 
excellent contrast in the herb �arden. The flavor is not sweet 
as some basil varieties with a stron�er clove like taste, sli�htly 
spicy flavor. This particular basil variety can be easily 
characterized by its lar�e and sli�htly curled uneven leaves 
that �row around 2-3 inches in len�th. Basil loves warm 
climates it requires at least 2 hours full sunli�ht. Pinch flower 
buds to keep plants from boltin� once flower form leaf flavor 
chan�es. Prunin� will promote branchin� and bushiness.

PARSLEY
Parsley is an aromatic plant with an erect �rowth habit and 
possesses branched, hollow stems and dark �reen flat or 
curled leaves which are arran�ed alternatively on the stems. 
The leaves form a rosette on youn�er plants. Plant will �row 
best when planted in bri�ht sunli�ht or partial shade. Parsley 
can be cut any time after it has become lar�e enou�h, Leaves 
can be use fresh or dried specially in salads and soups

WINTER VEGETABLES & BASIL

BEETROOT
Beetroot is a root vegetable also known as red beet. Beetroot 
has a rich maroon color and is known for its sweet flavor. Seeds 
are sown in depth of 1.5 – 2cm and a distance of 10-15cm 
apart; regular irriga�on should be done for seed germina�on. 
Over watering causes beetroot to produce more leaves and 
less in size of root or tuber. Beetroot grows best in cool 
condi�ons and can be grown all year round. You can harvest 
the beet a�er 2 months or once it reaches the edible stage.



RADISH

RADISH

Scien�fic Name:  Raphanus sa�vus L
Family Name: Brassicaceae
Sowing Type: Direct Sowing (Sowing depth half inch)
Crop Spacing: 15 cm
Seed Germina�on: 12-15 days
Sunlight requirement: 6-8 hour sunlight
Harvest: 30-45 days depending on the variety
Major Pests: Aphids, Mustard Saw fly and flea beetle
Common Disease: White rust, fusarium wilt and blight

 Radish is an edible root vegetable that belongs to the family of Brassicaceae. These are pre�y addi�on 
to your plate, this can be eaten raw as salad as well as cooked. This crops grown for their swollen tap roots 
which can be globe shaped, cylindrical or tapering commonly white, pink or red in color. 
Radish are cool season crop it requires Sandy loam soil with rich organic ma�er is recommended for 
cul�va�on of radishes. The ideal soil temperature to grow radish is 18 to 30°C. Make sure your soil is loose 
enough to sow the radish seeds, if the soil is compacted radishes pushes its root  and grow out of the ground.

RADISH - WHITE LONG
Radishes are �roup of root ve�etables that belon�s to the 
family of Brassicaceae. White lon� radishes are crunchy white 
flesh and skin an almost spicy and peppery flavored usually 
characterized by fast �rowin� leaves and lon� white fat 
taproot that �row about 1 foot in loosen soil. Usually radishes 
�rowin� quickly that pest are not a bi� issue and are ready for 
harvest within 45 days after sowin�. Only issue is Mustard saw 
fly, it can dama�e the leaves above the �round. Radishes have 
no serious disease problems.

RADISH – RED LONG
Long scarlet radishes botanically classified as Raphanus 
sa�vus that belongs to the family of Brassicaceae. These red-
pink colored tap root average of 6-7 inches in length. The flesh 
is dense and white in color known for its tender, crisp have a 
mild peppery flavor. The leaves have a crisp, faintly rough 
texture. Water regularly during dry weather, try to keep the 
soil moist and avoid over watering. These radishes require 
well drained, loosen soil and free from stones. If you planted in 
too much shade or even where neighboring vegetable plant 
shade them they invest all their energy into producing bigger 
leaves, for be�er yield or best produce plant in full sun.



RADISH & ONION

ONION - BIG
Onion, Allium cepa, also known as the bulb onion or common 
onion is a ve�etable that is the most widely cultivated species 
of the �enus Allium. The stem of the plant is a flattened disc at 
the base and the tubular leaves form a pseudo stem where 
their sheaths overlap. The leaves are either erect or oblique 
and there are 3–8 per plant. This onion has purplish red skins 
and white flesh that is tin�ed with red. They are medium to 
lar�e size and have a mild sweet flavor. Wide ran�e of soil with 
�ood draina�e system is best suited for Onion cultivation.

RADISH - SCARLET GLOBE
If you are new to �arden it is mostly a no-fail variety we 
recommended to you. Scarlet �lobe radishes are cool season 
ve�etable that belon�s to brassicaceae family. This somewhat 
�lobe shaped radish variety which �rows small taproot and is 
ready to harvest within 30 days after sowin�. Easy �rowin� 
hi�h yieldin� variety produces uniform bri�ht red on the 
outside with white flesh inside is �ood for bunchin�. Use 
scarlet �lobe radish in salads or sandwiches they are crisp, 
tender, juicy and mild taste

ONION

Scien�fic Name:  Allium cepa
Family Name: Amaryllidaceae.
Sowing Type: Nursery and transplant
Crop Spacing: 10-15 cm
Seed Germina�on: 7-10 days
Sunlight requirement: 8 hour sunlight
Harvest: 4-5 months
Major Pests: Thrips, onion maggot and mites
Common Disease: Bulb rot, White rot, Rust and Damping off

 Onion also known as bulb onions which is belongs to the family of Amaryllidaceae. The onion has 
narrow , hallow leaves and base it form a bulb. The bulb comes in different colors like White, red and light 
yellow. Onions are na�ve to Southwestern Asia. India is the second largest onion growing country in the world 
and second most important commercial crop in India. 

 Onions can be grown in wide range of soils such as sandy loam, clay loam and heavy soils, however 
onion requires huge amount of sunlight and good drainage system in soil. The ideal temperature to form a 
bulb is 16-25°C. Onions have small root system frequent irriga�on will help in forma�on of good onion bulb 
and produce high yield.



SWEET CORN
Sweet corn is a warm season vegetable that can be easily 
grown in many kinds of soil with sufficient space especially 
popular with home gardeners because of the taste of the cob. 
Sweet corn is a variety of Maize with high sugar content and it 
is prepared for consump�on as a vegetable, and the corn cob 
is composed of rows of �ghtly packed milky yellow kernels, 
growing along a tough central core. When ripe, the kernels are 
sweet and juicy, and are best cooked simply, with a li�le bu�er. 
The roots of each plant grow down 3-5 feet and extended 
about 1 foot each side of the stalk. Sweet corn is not tall crop if 
you compare to regular field corn.

RED MAIZE
Red maize is a unique variety of corn is technically classified as 
grain crop is a member of the family of Graminea. Corn stalks 
produces seed cobs which are be�er known as seed kernels. 
This heirloom variety is na�ve to Orissa and it produces ruby 
brick red seed kernels. This variety is typically leaner than 
yellow or white and kernels are less plump in size. the texture 
is semi firm and kernels is juicy when young. The crop dura�on 
is 3 months  is ideal for making sweet and tasty ro�s. It can 
perform well in full sun with well drained fer�le soil.

MAIZE or CORN

MAIZE or CORN

Scien�fic Name:  Zea mays subsp. mays
Family Name: Poaceae
Sowing Type: Direct Sowing (Sowing depth 1 inch)
Crop Spacing: 30-40 cm
Seed Germina�on: 5-8 days
Sunlight requirement: 6-8 hour sunlight
Harvest: 3 months, may vary depending on the variety
Major Pests: Aphids, Corn ear worm and Fall army worm
Common Disease: Grey leaf spot, Anthracnose, Leaf blight and Rust

 Maize is commonly known as corn, is one of the important crop in US, Mexico and other part of  the 
world. Corn is usually defined by their internal seed kernel and structure such as sweet, dent, flour and pop. 
Popcorn is one of the oldest type of domes�cated corn. Each corn is unique on its way and globally its called as 
queen of cereals. Maize can be grown throughout the year in all states in various purpose including fodder for 
animals and sweet corn, pop corn, corn flour, baby corn is for human consump�on.
 
 Maize is primarily a rainfed crop, this crop usually grows well in 22°C to 30° temperature, although it 
can tolerate temperature is higher than this. Corn can be cul�vated successfully in a variety of soil ranging 
from clay to sandy loam soil with good organic ma�er and high water holding capacity.



NARASIMHA REDDY
Director
Narasimha Reddy of Gowribidanuru, being a farmer all his life has developed the skill of 
growing quality vegetables and producing quality vegetable seeds. Farming is his passion 
and with a zeal for experimen�ng on new vegetables and selec�ng the best plants that 
has kept him improving his stock of seeds with every passing season. He says that 
indigenous varie�es have played a huge role in his farming; they can handle climate 
change, are tolerant to drought condi�ons, and are naturally resistant to diseases and 
pests. Moreover, they are adaptable to organic farming methods. Vegetables diversity 
grown on his farm with adap�ng Permaculture gardening include Tomatoes like brandy 
wine, madanapalle, red cherry, kasha Brinjal – green long, purple stripe .He also conducts 
curated workshops on his farm and outside for interested group of people to come over 
and learn about seed sowing and harves�ng seeds. 

SRINIVASA MURTHY
Director
Though a "farmer by accident", Srinivasa Murthy a paddy cul�vator from T. Narsipura in 
Mysore district is conserving indigenous rice varie�es by choice and convic�on, as most of 
these are on the brink of ex�nc�on and might be lost to posterity.  His on-farm 
conserva�on sites are a plethora of different rice's – different shapes, different colors.  
Over the years he has mastered the art of seed produc�on and reserves a por�on of his 
plot for maintaining a live seed bank, to preserve them and prevent them from 
disappearing forever. Some of the diversity - Komala, Madras Sanna, Tulsia, 
Mu�hinaSanna, Doddigya, Bheema Saale, Solari, RatnaChudi, Aane kombina Ba�ha are a 
few among the more exo�c varie�es of rice, while producing Siddansanna, Rajmudi, 
Rathnachudi and HMT on a large scale.

G.KRISHNA PRASAD
Founder and Director
Rural Karnataka's 'na�ve seed man' is G. Krishna Prasad. Since 20 years, he has been 
leading a movement to conserve indigenous varie�es of seeds. The establishment of 
Sahaja Samrudha was a step in this direc�on and the organiza�on networks with organic 
farmers promotes knowledge and informa�on and also enables exchange of seeds. 
Krishna is crea�ng a new market for organic farming in India by leveraging the knowledge 
and networks of exis�ng farmers to revive and maintain tradi�onal varie�es of seeds and 
commercialize organic seeds. Krishna believes that the assured supply of quality organic 
seeds is the first step toward incen�vizing the preserva�on of tradi�onal varie�es of seeds 
and organic farming.
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MANJULA RAMAKRISHNA
Director
Mrs. Manjula Ramakrishna, a post-graduate in physics has been shouldering as many 
regenera�ng jobs as she can manage without any compromise. As a home maker, mother, 
teacher, volunteer in social organiza�ons, director of organic food company and lately as a 
farmer her roles were decisive and emula�ng to others. She is a strong follower of 
environmental ethics and an advocate of sustainable resource management. Her 
a�ribu�on towards farming and farmers has landed herself into natural farming and seed 
conserva�on at Belavala Farm near Mysuru. She as the Director of Sahaja Seeds, supports 
the philosophy of 'Seed Sovereignty' and 'Farmers Right' over local seeds.

SHRENIKRAJ YALAVATTI
Director
Though a protagonist of hybrid seeds could not ba�le with changes in climate, soon 
Shernik Raj realized that without sufficient water there would be no seed produc�on. His 
experiments on tradi�onal seeds started in the early 2000's in a small village, Chinnika� 
in the northern part of Karnataka state and two decades later he has transformed his 
whole community into seed saving of tradi�onal seeds of finger millets, minor millets, 
paddy and vegetables seeds. Shernikraj and his group of farmers save, use, share and 
enhance the seed diversity which is being preserved in the community seed bank that has 
been established involving the panchayat. It is today with few stalwart farmers like him 
that we are re-discovering the legacy and taste of ancient rice. To name a few varie�es - 
jeeriga samba, gandhasale, budabatha, salem sanna, dodda batha are once again back on 
our tables, thanks to farmers like Shrenikraj.

SHIVALLI BOREGOWDA
Director
Here is a man with a difference who chose not to follow the crowd to get maximum yield, 
Boregowda, a farmer from a small village Shivalli in Mandya District, has set a milestone in 
agriculture with his seed saving prac�ces and breeding new varie�es that are adaptable of 
local condi�ons. For him conserva�on of seeds also means observing and experimen�ng 
with them. As a result, he has developed two dis�nct paddy varie�es, Kannada tumbaand 
Sidda sanna, which are popular among farmers and consumers. Boregowda is preserving 
local strains of 400varie�es of Paddy, 16 varie�es of Finger millet and many different 
Pulses and Vegetables. The Paddy Museum he has designed is the first of its kind in 
Karnataka. The unique architecture of the Paddy Museum represents harvested rice 
stalks, rice mo�fs, showcases the paddy cul�va�on process and displays all kinds of 
agricultural tools and equipment.

RAVI K MAGAL
Chief Execu�ve Officer
With his management skills joined Sahaja Seeds. He is responsible for organizing and 
implemen�ng the overall opera�ons of the Company. He has rich experience of handling 
major assignments as a CEO. His focus is to manage sales, marke�ng, branding and 
promo�onal ac�vi�es of Sahaja Seeds



SYED JAMAL
Admin Execu�ve
With his administra�ve experience manages the mul� func�ons of the Company. 
Responsible for interac�ng with the clients and solving their queries by handling the 
SAHAJA SEEDS administra�on department. Foresees queries and inquires through E-mail, 
WhatsApp, Facebook and dispatches customer orders.

MANUKUMAR
Packing and Distribu�on Execu�ve
Hard working and sincere with result oriented professional experience in packaging. 
Working since 2017 at SAHAJA SEEDS managing the en�re packing and distribu�on. 
Resourceful at analysing internal germina�on tests for seeds. Organised Seed Melas and 
takes care of stall opera�ons and seed sales.

MANJU K S
Produc�on Manager
From incep�on of Sahaja Seed he has been involved deeply in the growth of the Company, 
from quality tes�ng to marke�ng of seeds and trying his hands on growing all varie�es of 
seeds on the terrace. He plays a vital role in the produc�on processes of seeds. Plans and 
directs development of quality seed produc�on with farmers. He manages the en�re seed 
opera�on with impar�ng produc�on techniques to farmers to handling harves�ng and 
collec�on of quality seeds.

SHIVARUDRA M
Account s Manager
He provides professional financial support to the senior management team and 
Company. Monitors the financial opera�ons and budget needs of the company. 
Organises partner, board of directors and stakeholders meets. He is an avid Gardener 
and also tries his skill at Photography.

JOIN THE SEED MOVEMENT
Our vision is to make the farmer independent, grow using sustainable agricultural prac�ces, 
star�ng with the seed, where it all begins. We don’t use gene�c modifica�on, irradia�on, 
sewage sludge or synthe�c agrochemicals that are allowed in non-organic system that has 
wreaked havoc on people, planet and our economy. Our seed is open-pollinated which 
means that saved seed will breed true type and our farmers have direct access and control of 
their seed supply.

Join us to bring back the tradi�on of seed saving by collec�ng, propaga�ng, and exchanging 
indigenous and rare varie�es. We seek sustainable living and a more self-reliant lifestyle.
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